Sand Castings for Knife Makers

Small Oval Knife Guard ................. #KP-GD-OV-1.35-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-1.35-B  guard, small oval, brass  only $1.99
#KP-GD-OV-1.35-S  guard, small oval, nickel  only $2.29

Medium Oval Knife Guard .............. #KP-GD-OV-1.6-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-1.6-B  guard, medium oval, brass  only $1.99
#KP-GD-OV-1.6-S  guard, medium oval, nickel  only $2.29

Large Oval Knife Guard ............... #KP-GD-OV-1.75-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-1.75-B  guard, large oval, brass  only $2.50
#KP-GD-OV-1.75-S  guard, large oval, nickel  only $2.99

Small Bowie Knife Guard .............. #KP-GD-OV-2.2-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-2.2-B  guard, small Bowie, brass  only $3.30
#KP-GD-OV-2.2-S  guard, small Bowie, nickel  only $3.90

Shaped Large Oval Knife Guard ....... #KP-GD-OV-2.9-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-2.9-B  guard, shaped oval, brass  only $3.30
#KP-GD-OV-2.9-S  guard, shaped oval, nickel  only $3.90

Large Single End Knife Guard ......... #KP-GD-SE-2.5-B or S
#KP-GD-SE-2.5-B  guard, single end, brass  only $3.00
#KP-GD-SE-2.5-S  guard, single end, nickel  only $3.29

Small Single End Knife Guard ......... #KP-GD-SE-1.7-B or S
#KP-GD-SE-1.7-B  guard, single end, brass  only $2.99
#KP-GD-SE-1.7-S  guard, single end, nickel  only $3.29

Wide Single Knife Guard ............. #KP-GD-SE-1.9-B or S
#KP-GD-SE-1.9-B  guard, single end, brass  only $4.29
#KP-GD-SE-1.9-S  guard, single end, nickel  only $4.50

Small Single End Knife Guard ......... #KP-GD-SE-1.7-B or S
#KP-GD-SE-1.7-B  guard, single end, brass  only $2.99
#KP-GD-SE-1.7-S  guard, single end, nickel  only $3.29

Medium Oval Knife Guard .............. #KP-GD-OV-1.8-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-1.8-B  guard, medium oval, brass  only $4.89
#KP-GD-OV-1.8-S  guard, medium oval, nickel  only $5.40

Medium Oval Knife Guard .............. #KP-GD-OV-175-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-175-B  guard, medium oval, brass  only $2.50
#KP-GD-OV-1.75-S  guard, medium oval, nickel  only $2.99

Large Oval Knife Guard ............... #KP-GD-OV-3.5-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-3.5-B  guard, large oval, brass  only $4.89
#KP-GD-OV-3.5-S  guard, large oval, nickel  only $5.40

Small Bowie Knife Guard .............. #KP-GD-OV-2.2-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-2.2-B  guard, small Bowie, brass  only $3.30
#KP-GD-OV-2.2-S  guard, small Bowie, nickel  only $3.90

Shaped Large Oval Knife Guard ....... #KP-GD-OV-2.9-B or S
#KP-GD-OV-2.9-B  guard, shaped oval, brass  only $3.30
#KP-GD-OV-2.9-S  guard, shaped oval, nickel  only $3.90

Thin Buttcap for knife blade with tang handle:
#KP-BC-0.7-B  sand cast buttcap, brass  only $2.50
#KP-BC-0.7-S  sand cast buttcap, nickel  only $2.75

Thick Buttcap for knife blade with tang handle:
#KP-BC-0.9-B  sand cast buttcap, brass  only $2.80
#KP-BC-0.9-S  sand cast buttcap, nickel  only $3.10